Material.
The material used throughout the study has been the Japanese ostracod, Cypridina hilgendorfii Mtiller. These animals produce one of the brightest, if not the brightest, animal light reactions, which has yet been described. According to Nichols, 3 the maximum brightness of the luminescence in this form is 14.5 to 16 millilamberts, a value higher than that for any fluorescent preparation except some of the uranyl double sulfates. Coblentz has found that a tungsten filament at 2,000°C., that is at about the temperature of ordinary incandescent lamps of the vacuum type, has a brightness of 630,000 millilamberts. Cypridina light, therefore, while well up in the scale of brightness for luminescences, is still comparatively faint.
The Cypridina~ have been placed at my disposal in generous quantifies by Dr. E. N. Harvey. They have been dried, powdered, and ether extracted, and have furnished a convenient and highly satisfactory material. Aqueous solutions of the enzyme, luciferase, are prepared by extracting Cypridina powder with cold water until the luciferin has been completely oxidized, and light has ceased to appear. I have made it a constant practice to extract 5 gin. of the powder with 50 cc. of distilled water. This does not secure a standardization of enzyme strength, for the enzyme, as well as the luciferin, deteriorates with time, although not as rapidly as the latter. It does permit of a measure of control of reaction velocities, producing enzyme strengths of the same order of magnitude. Samples thus extracted are filtered, and the filtrate is used within the following 3 or 4 days. Since chloroform and other preservatives hasten the deterioration of such extracts, I have usually used freshly prepared luciferase to which no chloroform has been added.
Luciferin solutions are prepared fresh for each experiment by the extraction of a sample of the dry powder with boiling water. I usually extract about 2 gin. with 40 cc. of water. After the addition of the water, boiling is continued for a few seconds to destroy the enzyme completely; the solution is then rapidly cooled under the tap. The resulting yellowish solution is allowed to stand for about 3 Nichols, E. L., Science, 1922, Iv, 157. 5 minutes until the extracted particles have settled out well. The clear supernatant solution is then carefully decanted and used as needed. I have not attempted to filter such solutions, since I early found that the time used, and exposure to air required, brought about a great diminution in luciferin concentration, due to the spontaneous oxidation already mentioned. This spontaneous reaction has entered in at various points to complicate the problem. It will later be considered in more detail.
The Photographic Method.
Many students of the physics of light have interested themselves in the kinetics of the true inorganic phosphorescences. For a discussion of this field and references to its extensive literature the reader is referred to the memoir of Nichols and iVlerritt. 4 Direct photometric methods have been universally employed ill such work. No previous studies of a similar sort on the time relations of either chemiluminescent or bioluminescent reactions have been reported. In the present work I have attempted to photograph the reaction, by developing a method of photographic photometry.
At first glance it might appear that in such a problem a direct photometric study is feasible and advisable. I was early convinced by a number of considerations that this was not the case in an animal light reaction. The rapidity of the decay in such aqueous solutions as seemed best for study, together with the low intensities of light involved, would make it very difficult, if not impossible, to follow the reaction in this way. The final, and absolutely determining consideration, was that for such studies as those involving the effect of concentration of enzyme and substrate, which I wished to attempt, it would be necessary to investigate two solutions simultaneously. This simultaneous study is necessitated by the fact of rapid deterioration in luciferin solutions, already referred to, so that successive studies of two originally identical portions of such a solution could not possibly give comparable results. A photographic method presented the only possibility for such simultaneous studies.
4 Nichols, E. L. and Merritt, E., Studies in luminescence, Carnegie Inst. Washington, Pub. No. 152, 1912. KINETICS OF ~IOLIYMINESCENT REACTION. I
Photographic methods for the study of various bioluminescences have been developed by several investigators. Friedberger and Doepne# employed a photographic method of determining the intensity of the light coming from a culture of luminous bacteria. They impressed upon their plates a calibration exposure made with a standard lamp of known intensity, and evaluated the densities with the Martens polarization photometer. It would appear that they did not attempt to control the quantity of their calibration light source so as to match that of the organic luminescence in question. Probably the most careful and important use of photographic photometry in such a study is the work of Ives and Coblent# who worked out the spectral energy curve for the firefly, evaluating the intensities along the spectrum by comparing the photographic densities produced by the light of the animal with the photographic effects of a carbon glow lamp, whose spectral energy distribution had been accurately determined.
In the present investigation I have used throughout Eastman cine-negative motion picture film. The spectral sensitivity of this film extends to about k = 0.59~. This film was obtained from the company before perforation so that the whole width of the film is available for use. The variation in density from point to point in a film, produced by identical exposures, is somewhat less than in plates, in which emulsions are liable to greater variations in thickness. The Eastman laboratories have informed me that the variations to be expected in the developed densities of this film are an average of 3 per cent, and an extreme of 6 per cent. Intensity values calculated from such density readings will vary by somewhat higher percentages. Such deviations are of course unfortunate, but represent a difficulty inherent in all methods of photographic photometry. It must be recognized that great precision is not possible with any photographic method. In the present work I have been able to assure myself that I was working well within the expected error of the film; all records have indicated that this was the case. Every
Friedberger, E., and Doepner, I-I., Centr. Bakt., 1re Abt., Orig., 1907, xliii,1. s Ices, H. E., and Coblentz, W W., Luminous efficiency of the firefly, Bull. Bureau of Standards, 1909, vi, 321 . Also see Coblentz, W. W., A physical study of the firefly, Carnegie Inst. Washington, Pub. No. 164, 1912. effort has been made to control the whole manipulation of this film so as to secure the greatest possible uniformity. To facilitate this end only short strips of film have been used, in which great variations in the emulsion would not be expected. The standard length of record finally adopted is 205 mm. long. The whole length of film used, including the records of the reaction, and the calibration exposures, is 250 ram.
After several unsuccessful attempts to construct some optical system which would function to focus the light given out by the reaction upon a moving film, I turned to the use of a simple testtube container to the side of which is cemented a phosphor-bronze strip in which a vertical slit window has been cut. The two containers used throughout the work were carefully chosen to be of exactly the same bore. The two slit windows were cut in the phosphorbronze strips by a milling machine, to a width of 1.5 mm. and a height of 6 mm. In width they differ by an error of considerably less than 1 per cent. The two bronze plates are cemented to the containers in identical positions, and were so applied that absolutely clear glass only is apposed to the slit openings. The inner edges of each slit come flush with the glass of the container. All outer surfaces of both tube and brass plate are painted a flat black to prevent transmission or reflection of light. Light can pass from the containers only through the slit windows themselves. The inner edges only of these openings are unpainted, since I wished to avoid the introduction of large errors in slit widths which might arise in the application of such coverings.
With this simple arrangement it is possible to follow the decay of light intensity in reacting Cypridina solutions with considerable accuracy. The two containers, mounted upon horizontal supporting bars, adjustable in length, are clamped rigidly upon uprights, and are brought close to the drum of a Zimmermann kymograph. They are adjusted for each experiment so that the line connecting container center and drum center passes through the middle of the slit window, giving a symmetrical and identical orientation for both containers with respect to the drum. The two containers are placed side by side, one of them being fixed about 10 mm. higher than the other. The slit windows are thus presented to two bands of the drum surface as it revolves, these bands being separated by a narrower strip some 4 mm. wide. An inspection of Plate 1 will make clear the nature of the records resulting from these arrangements.
Records are taken in a dark room. A length of film is wound tightly about the drum, firmly fastened, and then revolved past the slit windows, where it is affected by light issuing from the reacting solutions placed within the two containers. Records are thus taken simultaneously. The Zimmermann kymograph, whose motion is controlled by a governor, gives quite accurate and constant rotation until the spring has nearly unwound. All records have been made with the spring fully wound up at the beginning of the experiment. No attempt has been made to impress any sort of time record upon the film, in view of the high degree of constancy in the speed of rotation. Since absolute measurements of time are of no importance, I have made it a practice to read time in millimeters along the film, and all records presented in this paper are graphed with such values as abscissa. The actual time of rotation of the drum has been 2 minutes, and the actual speed of the film 4.123 mm. per second.
The containers are brought to a standard distance of 1 mm. from the surface of the drum. This leaves a narrow space through which, in darkness, the film strip can be wound into position about the drum. Under these circumstances there is little diffusion to the sides from the slit windows, but a narrow region to right and left is affected by such diffuse light, and this is undoubtedly a factor affecting the records. Because of it, and of the slit width itself, the effect of the light upon any particular halide grain in the revolving film is not instantaneous. Allowing for such diffusion the exposure time for any particular grain is about half a second. No attempt was made to correct mathematically for these factors of slit width and diffusion, since their effect upon the shape of the curve is slight in any case, and indeed tends to smooth the curve rather than to distort it.
With the containers correctly adjusted, and the film applied to the drum, aqueous luciferin solutions are added to both vessels. I have made it a uniform practice to use 20 cc. of luciferin solution in each container, measured out with a pipette. To each solution, at the proper instant, while the drum is in rotation, there is added 1 cc. of luciferase. The two enzyme solutions have previously been taken up in a double pipette controlled by a single bulb. Pressure upon this bulb throws an enzyme solution into each tube at exactly the same instant, and with considerable and identical force. In some few experiments I have relied upon the agitation thus produced to secure mixing, and the resulting records have given every evidence of uniformity and consistency. In order, however, after the usual chemical procedure, to insure thorough and continuous mixing of the reactants, I have in most cases stirred both tubes by means of two small motor driven propellers, run at identical speeds, and dipping just below the surface of the reacting solutions. The blades are arranged to throw the surface film continually into the depths. The oxygen supply is thus also replenished, but, as will be seen below, this factor does not appear to affect the reaction velocity.
Eastman cine-negative film is 35 ram. wide. The lower record 6 mm. wide, runs parallel to the lower edge of the film, and at a distance of some 4 ram. from it, the upper record, of the same width, runs through the middle of the film, its lower edge at 4 ram. distance from the lower record. The upper third of the film is thus left ~ blank, and upon it later there is impressed a series of calibration exposures, shortly to be considered.
It can be easily seen that in a photographic study in which quantitative measurements are desired, an accurate knowledge of the relation between the intensity of the incident light and the resulting photographic density is essential. I have made no attempt to secure information of this sort in any absolute terms, although such data would undoubtedly be most interesting if it could be readily obtained. Certain difficulties have made impossible the gaining of such absolute determinations. The whole study has been one of purely relative values.
A host of studies upon the physics and chemistry of the photographic process have given rather extensive information as to the intensity-density relationships. Those who are interested in a detailed discussion of this subject may consult the book of Sheppard and MeesJ The curve of blackening of a film or plate assumes a characteristic elongated S-shaped form when the logarithms of the Sheppard, S. E., and Mees, C. E. K., Investigations on the theory of the photographic process, London, New York, Bombay, and Calcutta, 1907. intensities of the incident light are plotted as abscissm, and the resulting densities as ordinates. The term density is defined as the logarithm of the opacity, while the opacity of a film or plate is itself the reciprocal of the transmission. In the determination of photographic densities, therefore, it becomes necessary to secure a method for measuring transmission values; that is, to determine what percentage of a given constant light is able to pass through the density in question. Various methods for such studies have been perfected. Perhaps the most popular has been the polarization photometer of Martens. Inmy own work I have employed the optical pyrometer, a photometric instrument of great accuracy.
The nature of the curve of blackening can be best understood by reference to Fig. 1 , which will also indicate how closely it is possible to connect light intensity with film density. The dotted portions of the curve represent roughly the two ends of the S, which are not determined by the experimental values obtained in this particular calibra~on exposure. It will be seen that the curve follows a straight line along a great part of its course, that part, indeed which is determined by the experimental values. This straight line portion of the curve is often spoken of as the normal exposure segment. The upper shoulder of the curve forms the over exposure, the lower heel the under exposure segment. I have endeavored so to control all of the experiments as to hold both moving record and calibration densities to the normal exposure region, although occasionally the densities run out upon the upper shoulder of the S in their higher values.
In photographic literature the contrast of a plate is called gamma (~,). It may be defined as the rate of growth of density with the logarithmic increase of exposure. Graphically it is the slope of the straight line segment of the curve of blackening. The shape of this curve, and especially the slope of the straight line segment, are affected by many factors of which time and temperature of development, kind of developer employed, and the quality of the previously incident light are the most important. In view of the changes thus effected in this curve it is always highly desirable to impress calibration densities upon each individual record, so that such calibrations may progress through all the vicissitudes of development side by side with the regions of the film affected by the unknown intensities of light which are to be evaluated. The two series are then strictly comparable. The paper by Jones s (1920) indicates the magnitude of the changes in the value of the gamma produced by developmental variations.
The qua!ity of the incident light affects the slope of the curve of the blackening to some extent, although there appears still to be some dispute among students of the subject as to the magnitude of this effect. Shepherd and NIees (1907) Observed differences in the shapes of blackening curves obtained with red and violet light. Some few workers have claimed that gamma does not change at all with different wave lengths (Leimbach, 9 1909) . Abney, 1° Stark, n Helmick) ~ Ross ~3 and others report more or less marked differences. The recent paper of Ross TM (1920) is of interest in this connection. His results indicate a very considerable variation, and are of particular interest since they cover in some detail the region of the spectrum in which the Cypridina luminescence falls. Thus with identical exposure and development the following values for gamma were obtained: X= 4100A, ~ = 0.74, x = 4400/k, ~ = 1.15, x = 4800A, ~ = 1.42, x = 5100A, ~ = 1.04. In the light of such data it will be seen that the effect of the quality of the light is indeed considerable.
It is therefore plain that for the evaluation of photographic records produced by unknown light intensities it is of prime importance that the calibration exposures should be produced by light of exactly the same quality. The spectral distribution of light in Cypridina luminescence was studied by Harvey 14 (1920) who reports that visual spectroscopic observation indicates a broad band sPectrum extending from ), = 4150A to X = 6100A, the broadest distribution yet observed for any bioluminescence. The light of Cypridina is therefore decidedly heterochromatic, and its photographic effect is a composite of the effects of all the different wave lengths included in the light. The spectral energy curve has not yet been worked out for Cypridina, so it is at present quite impossible to know the relative weights of the different colors involved in producing the composite effect. It is, moreover, impossible to know how to match this photographic effect exactly by using a light filter and a standard lamp, although such a match might conceivably be obtained through a study of the effects of many filters. I early decided that it would be decidedly questionable to employ such a colored filter-standard lamp method of calibration, in the lack of accurate information concerning the energy 9 Lelmbach, G., Z. wiss. Photo., 1909, vii, 157 The method finally adopted makes use of the Cypridina light itself for the impressing of calibration exposures. Two-thirds of the width of the film strip is given over to the moving records. Upon the other third there is impressed a series of fifteen calibration exposures. Plate 1 illustrates several typical records which indicate the results of this method.
The fifteen calibration exposures are impressed simultaneously through a series of fifteen windows in which are placed neutral photographic filters of various known transmission values. Measurement by the pyrometer has indicated that the filters used are very nearly neutral throughout the blue and green regions of the spectrum; that is, throughout that region in which Cypridina light affects the film.
Absolute neutrality in such screens is impossible of attainment.
The series of filters are mounted in windows cut in a brass strip, wide enough to shield the whole width of the film, and bent in the form of the arc of a circle with a radius of 15 ram. (Fig. 2) . At the center of this circle a test-tube 25 cm. in diameter is mounted. The test-tube is painted a fiat black with the exception of a segment, A, which gives a ring of light at the level of the windows, when reacting Cypridina solutions are placed in it. After the moving records of the luminescence have been impressed upon the lower two-thirds of the film, the latter is clamped tightly between the brass strip, B, carrying the filters, and a rigid back, C, bent to the same curvature.
Fifteen .spots on the unexposed third of the film are thus brought opposite to the fifteen openings in strip B, all spots being equidistant from the ring opening in the test-tube at the center. A concentrated luciferin solution is placed in the test-tube, a motor driven propeller sets the whole solution into rapid rotation, and a concentrated enzyme solution is added. The resulting illumination of the ring opening A presents an absolutely identical light source to all of the fifteen windows simultaneously. This illumination is indeed not constant, but falls rapidly through the typical curve of decay characteristic of the reaction. This rapidly diminishing light source, however, exerts an identical effect in every direction at each instant, and the only differential factor in the light which reaches the fifteen spots of film is the absorption of various known percentages of light by the filters. The method integrates upon the film the effect of a rapidly changing, but always homogeneously radially distributed, light source, over a sufficient length of time to produce photographic densities lying in the same region of the curve of blackening as those caused by the unknown intensities of the moving records which are to be evaluated. I believe that Fig. 1 will give sufficient indication that this is an altogether feasible experimental method. In no case are the density values in error from the mean curve by more than the known error inherent in the photographic material itself. Table I tabulates the known transmission values of the fifteen filters used. Filters 1 to 12 follow a decreasing order of transmission. Filters 13 to 15 give control exposures to check the radial distribution of light.
Windows 1 and 15 carry no filter screens at all, their transmission values being taken as unity. Transmission values for the other windows are expressed as percentages of these two. In practically every experiment the densities produced at 1 and at 15 check well within the known average error of the film.
The whole calibration apparatus is enclosed in a box lined with black felt. All metal parts are painted a fiat black, and every precaution has been taken to secure complete absorption of all light which is not directly incident upon the film through the fifteen openings. There remains only the possibility of cross reflection between the portions of the film exposed through the filters. Calculation has shown that this could not possibly increase the light incident upon other filters by more than 0.5 per cent, and this factor has been neglected. The determination of the transmission values of filters 2 to 14 requires a brief consideration. The light which falls upon such a screen as is formed by a developed density in a photographic emulsion is transmitted in two ways. A certain percentage passes through by KINETICS OF BIOLUMINESCENT REACTION. I direct transmission through the spaces between grains. In addition there is a considerable amount of light which is first incident upon the grains themselves, and is then thrown through the screen at various angles by reflection from them. Such additional light forms the "scatter" or diffusion component. The amount of light actually transmitted and available for affecting the film is the sum of these two components thus directly and indirectly transmitted. In the evaluation of such filter transmissions both compounds are automatically taken care of by measuring the percentage of reduction by the filters of the light from a completely diffusing background. For this purpose I have used an opal glass screen illuminated by a 200 watt Mazda lamp run at constant voltage. The filters to be measured are set in immediate contact with this diffusing screen, so that the diffusing surface is in exactly the same position with reference to the filter as is the film at the time of the calibration exposures. The transmission values are then read off with the pyrometer, with which a blue screen is used. It seemed advisable to check the transmission values so determined by some other method in order to be absolutely sure that these values correctly represented the photographic effect. By a photographic method a parallel set of values were obtained which checked the pyrometer determinations within the error of the photographic material. The pyrometer values have been accepted as being probably the more accurate. The calibration method just described has proven a rapid and satisfactory way of impressing calibration exposures which upon development give a series of densities whose corresponding previously incident relative intensities are accurately known. From these values a curve of blackening similar to Fig. 1 is drawn for each experiment, and densities read along the moving records are referred to the standard curve for evaluation. Extrapolations for short distances in both directions beyond the experimental points are usually used, permitting a range of reading in good records of as much as 100 per cent to 0.5 per cent in light intensity. The average range is about half of this.
In developing films, the records, emulsion side out, are fastened upon a strip of glass of the same length. The whole film is immersed at the same instant in the developing bath, 1~ and rocked back and forth, and up and down at random throughout the whole period of development, to prevent local changes in developer concentrations. I have not attempted to control temperature rigorously, although the temperature of the bath is always about 18°C. Development times are also varied to meet the varying intensities obtained in different experiments. Development is in darkness, with the exception of occasional momentary viewings under the red light.
The time relations of both calibration and moving records have been so controlled as to make the two sets of exposures comparable. It is known that the reciprocity law of Bunsen and Roscoe does not hold for all values of time. It does hold, however, with close approximation if the time is more than a very small fraction of a second, or less than 100 seconds. Exposures along the moving records are for about half a second, while calibration exposures have in no case exceeded 100 seconds. In all records the great burst of light from the calibration tube is over in a very few seconds. The two series of densities may therefore be compared with a good degree of accuracy.
I have entered into some detail in the above descriptions since they appear rather necessary to 'a complete understanding of the problem, and particularly since the theory and practice of photography in its quantitative relationships is probably little known among biological readers. For the benefit of these readers I will also discuss briefly the methods employed in determining film densities.
The Optical Pyrometer.
The optical pyrometer is a photometer in which the intensity of light emitted from the filament of a small pyrometer lamp is matched against some other light source whose intensity it is desired to measure. Fig. 3 indicates the details of the optical system. In my work I transmission values. For this purpose I have used the set of sector discs made by the Leeds and Northrup Company. These discs have transmission values of 80, 70, 60, and 50 per cent. At my request the manufacturers made a fifth special disc with a transmission value of 55 per cent. By these discs and combinations of them it is possible to reduce the light to the following percentages of the original value, 80, 70, 60, 55, 50, 35, 30, 25, 20, 15, 10, 5 . By reducing the background current two overlapping series of readings connecting the brightness of the pyrometer filament with the current producing that brightness are obtained, extending the range of the calibration to lower transmission values. In each case a disc is rapidly revolved between the background and pyrometer lamp, and the current through the latter is adjusted until the brightness of its filament matches that of the reduced background. I use a green glass filter at the telescope eye-piece for all density readings, except in the measurement of the calibration filter densities where a similar blue glass screen has been employed.
It is a frequent custom in measuring photographic densities to use a diffusing background similar to that described above for the measurement of the filter transmissions. It is more convenient and equally satisfactory to mount the films to be read in an adjustable holder placed immediately in front of the opening in the pyrometer housing at E. Any desired part of record or calibration densities can be interposed between background lamp and pyrometer filament. In this position of the film the light from the background filament is very nearly in focus, the actual focus being about 3 cm. further back at the pyrometer filament itself. The lens and screen at F have been so arranged that the image of the filament at the film is 1 ram. wide, and hence a single density determination is made for a strip of film of similar width. At the same time the film is just enough out of focus to prevent the appearance of the developed grains in the telescope, and to give the background at all times aperfectly homogenous brightness.
The transmission values thus obtained represent only the reduction in intensity in the directly transmitted beam. The diffusion component is largely lost. As. I wished to compare only one series of photographic densities with another, I have disregarded this diffused light loss. Obviously it makes no difference how such density determinations are made, if the two sets of readings are made in an identical manner. The densities obtained by this method give higher values than would be the case if a diffusing background had been employed. The accuracy of evaluation of the unknown intensities is not affected.
In reading records density determinations have usually been made at every 10 mm. along the film. Such values are calculated from the average of the results of a pair of readings at each point. The permanent photographic record permits rechecking of doubtful determinations. Re-readings usually check to within 1 milliampere with the original readings. Density values can be determined with great accuracy by this method. The most extensive source of error, therefore, remains the u~avoidable errors inherent in any photographic material.
The optical pyrometer is a standard physical instrument and has a considerable literature. Readers interested in fuller discussions of its theory and practice should consult the papers of ForsytheY EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1.
Reproductions of actual photographic records. The bands are the moving records; the fifteen spots the calibration exposures.
(a) Effect of temperature. Temperatures, 16.5°C. and 24°C.
(b) Effect of luciferin concentration, the low concentration having been obtained by a brief heating of that solution to 55°C. C (c) Effect of luclferase concentrations, C and -" 2 t6 Hyde, E. P., Cady, F. E., and Forsythe, W. E., Astrophys. J., 1915, xlii, 294; Forsythe, W. E., 1919, xlix, 237; Am. Inst. Min. and MeL Eng., Bull. No. 153, 1919, 2547; J. Op. Soc. Am.,1920, iv, 305. 
